SUMMER ACTIVITIES
Lesson: Summer Activities

By learning this lesson today, you will:

• Be able to talk about summer activities

• Be able to pronounce the vowel sounds /ɪ/ and /iː/ correctly

• Be aware of common pronunciation mistakes
Warm up

Watch the video and answer the following questions

1. Can you name some of the activities that you can see in the video?
2. What do you like to do in the summer?

Source: http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x42ouyv
Free talk

Choose one role and act it out with your partner in 2 minutes.

**Student A:** Ask your friend about what he/she did last summer.

**Student B:** Talk with student A.
A: Summer is coming! I love it so much!
B: Yeah! Summer is the most wonderful time of the year. There is so much you can do!
A: I agree! It’s a great time for **outdoor activities**. Last summer, I had a brilliant holiday at a small beach.
B: Really? What did you do there?
A: I got up early and went **fishing** with the local people. It was such a wonderful experience. How about you? What do you often do in summer?
B: Nothing special. I often **go swimming** with my dad, and sometimes **I go camping** with some friends.
A: Why don’t you try doing something new this summer?
B: Yeah, I will think about it.
Vocabulary

Learn how to talk about summer activities.

Outside
- Go swimming
- Go fishing

Activity

Holiday
- Go camping
Speak Out Loud

Learn how to pronounce the vowel sounds /ɪ/ and /i:/ correctly

Read all the words below

Beach  Fishing  Season  Enjoy

Activities  Camping  Heat  People
Pronunciation

Learn how to pronounce the vowel sounds /ɪ/ and /iː/ correctly

Common mistakes:

/ɪ/: Season, Fishing, Beach, Camping, Heat, Activities, Enjoy, People

Correct pronunciation:

/ɪ/: Fishing, Camping, Activities, Enjoy

/iː/: Season, Beach, People, Heat
Conversation

Pair work: Choose a role and act it out with your teacher in 2 minutes.

Student: Your friend asks you about what you often do in summer. Answer him/her.

Teacher: You are the student’s friend. Ask him/her about summer activities.

Context 1
Go back to your hometown – Visit your relatives

Context 2
Go climbing in the mountains - stay with the local people

Context 3
Enjoy your holiday with your family

Suggestions:
✓ What did you do there?
✓ What do you often do in summer?
✓ I often go swimming with my dad/...
✓ Etc.
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Homework

Complete your mission and find more in Related Lessons.

Your homework

✓ Pronunciation: Vowel sounds /ɪ/ and /iː/
✓ Vocabulary: Summer activities